ANYTHING IS POSSIBLE PRODUCTIONS LLC

BUG CHASER

TITLE: Bug Chaser
YEAR: 2011
GENRE: horror, short
LANGUAGE: English
TRT: 00:19:20
COUNTRY: USA
FORMAT: DSLR

SYNOPSIS: Nathan's one-night stand ends abruptly when his date finds an alarming growth on his body. As it rapidly gets larger, Nathan gets sicker. He looks to alcohol, the Internet, and a needle for help, but to no avail. Drunk and desperate, Nathan finally reaches out to an unlikely source: a former hook-up, a nurse, who can't believe what he sees.

CAST:

BRENDEN SHUCART (Nathan) is a writer, actor, and gentleman adventurer living in San Francisco California with his dog and his two best friends. He loves camping with his friends, Hunter S. Thompson, and Bruce Willis movies where things explode. He has a paranoid fear of expired milk.

JAMES ARTHUR M. (Ryan) When James isn't acting and/or saving the world, he enjoys bear tackling. He resides in San Francisco and is currently studying at The Meisner Technique Studio. James is devoted to giving back to the community through acting.

CREW:

IAN WOLFLEY (writer/director) is a filmmaker, writer, and customer service lackey living and working in San Francisco. His work has shown at A Night of Horror International Film Festival, Frameline Film Festival, and on HBO. In high school, Ian was accepted into the Sundance Institute's Documentary Workshop, where he made the short documentary Walk-In Closet, which told the coming out stories of men from three different generations and looked at the differences and similarities of their stories. Walk-In Closet screened at the Frameline Film Festival and at the Museum of Television & Radio in New York. He was also cinematographer for the documentaries Out of the Silence and Climbing: A Personal Revelation, which was purchased and aired by HBO. In 2010, Ian joined the filmmaking team The HIV Story Project, a non-profit organization committed to supporting HIV/AIDS non-profits and telling their stories using traditional and new media. He co-produced and co-directed the compilation feature film Still Around, which screened at festivals internationally and won Best Documentary at the Out In The Desert Film Festival. Most recently, Ian completed the short horror film Bug Chaser, which has also screened at festivals internationally and won the Best Male Short Film Award at FilmOut San Diego. He recently completed another short horror film, You Should Stop.

DEREK SHOCKEY (producer) is usually a software developer and computer magician, but also secretly moonlights as a producer. He lives and works in San Francisco.
RYAN MACK (editor) is an editor and commercial producer who lives and works in New York. JOSHUA SMITH (director of photography) is a photographer and director of photography based in San Francisco.

BILL SAMIOS (production designer) is an artist and stylist who works throughout the San Francisco Bay Area.

ROBIN ROSSELLI (special effects makeup) has had a passion for FX, sculpting, and creature design since she was 8 years old. She works for artists in the Bay Area creating monsters for print, film, and the internet.

MUSIC:

ERIN BARRA, “Satisfied”
www.erinbarra.com

JACOB WOLKENHAUER, original score
www.jacobwolkenhauer.com

AWARDS:

FILMOUT SAN DIEGO LGBT FILM FESTIVAL
Best Short Film - Male

SCREENINGS:

DARK CARNIVAL FILM FESTIVAL
October 2011
Bloomington, IN

BENT-CON
December 2011
Los Angeles, CA

A NIGHT OF HORROR INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL
March 2012
Sydney, Australia

FILMOUT SAN DIEGO LGBT FILM FESTIVAL
June 2012
San Diego, CA

OUT TWIN CITIES FILM FESTIVAL
June 2012
Minneapolis, MN
PHILADELPHIA QFEST
July 2012
Philadelphia, PA

ATLANTA HORROR FILM FESTIVAL
September 2012
Atlanta, GA

PORTLAND LESBIAN & GAY FILM FESTIVAL
September 2012
Portland, OR

AUSTIN GAY & LESBIAN INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL
October 2012
Austin, TX

FESTIVAL CHÉRIES-CHÉRIS
October 2012
Paris, France

NEW YORK CITY HORROR FILM FESTIVAL
November 2012
New York, NY

PRESS:


Interview with star Brenden Shucart: http://sdqln.com/entertainment/2012/05/29/filmout-brenden-shucart-bug-chaser